AVON COUNTY ROWING CLUB
MINUTES
Committee meeting held at Saltford Rowing Centre, Saltford
Monday, 18 June 2018, at 7:30pm
Present:

Jon Garner, Penny Senior, Nic Feaver, Debbie Blackmore, Patsy Lamb, Julian Sondheimer,
Philippa Sondheimer, Clair Ponting, Will Gray, Helen Willcox, Jim Dawson, Antony Constantinidi

Apologies: None
Minutes of Last Meeting: Approved and adopted
Update Action List (attached):
• o/s dosh in excess of £25 at the end of the financial year has now been recovered (where applicable) by GCL
• Debbie to ask Rodney Beer (BOARC) for the contact details of the boat broker they use, with a view to selling
Norstar
• No progress on decorating the clubroom. Will to get the ACRC decorative blades from Antony
• There will be an informal women’s sculling ‘regatta’ on 30 Jun from 2pm. MIN have been invited. Tea and
cakes at 4pm
• The two beginners who have volunteered to organize the club dinner are Katherine Greenhead and Jane Day
Reports (attached):
Captain and Juniors – The damage to SBT was probably caused by the rower who borrowed it for BAR. He did not
mention any damage when returning the boat.
Committee approved the following junior entries to Brit Champs: WJ15 4x+/J15 4x/WJ15 1x/WJ18 2x
Boat Purchase Men’s 4+ Julian provided the following statistics: – men’s squad funds raised for boat purchasing in the financial year just
ended comprise £500 from Wednesday evening post-training socializing, £40 one-off donations, £420 monthly
donations, for a total of £960. Previous year’s donation total was £930 and the year before that it was £240. Fund
raising suggestions currently under review would require Duchy permission.
Penny: asked who would be allowed to use the boat? Nic replied that people good enough to race competitively are
the target users (currently two crews). Definitely not beginners. Jon added that a competent cox was another
criteria. Penny pointed out that it is not obligatory to attend squad sessions or to race in order to be allowed to use
club boats.
Julian: Agreed with the purchase of a Stampfli, and felt that the money raised by the men’s squad to date should be
put towards the purchase, with the club paying the rest out of the restricted boat fund.
Antony – If we order it now and if we expect more fundraising from the men’s squad then the club should have a
commitment that the remainder of the funds are raised by the end of the current financial year.
Philippa: Total membership is static but income is rising due to the LTR and Bath Spa initiatives. The club can afford better
boats and should make a step up.

Helen: Echoed other’s concern about who will be able to use it. If all competent coxes/crews will be able to use
it(racing or recreational) then she agreed to the purchase.
Patsy: Also pointed out that not every member races regularly, and that if they are competent rowers they should
be able to use the boat.
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Will: The men’s squad will appreciate the purchase.
Result: The club will spec and buy the boat now – 90 kg stern loader Stampfli with 3 pairs size 12 and 5 pairs size 10
shoes.
Men – no matters arising
Women – Noted that Carol Friend and Susan Comber have been diligently chasing up regatta organisers to ask for
W4x+ categories. When successful, they then chase up local clubs to encourage them to enter!
Beginners/Development – The autumn Learn to Row has been scaled back to only the 8 people who had either
already paid or opted to defer from the summer session for various reasons. The offers of help from experienced
club members continues to be disappointingly low. Nic and Patsy were asked again to chase up their squads for
support. Helen has offered to help on the early Saturday morning sessions.
Clair is hoping to take some crews to Warwick in August. They are offering primary races. Not yet sure what boats
will be needed, but there will be no problem taking what’s required. Clair looking into a towing solution.
At the end of September Clair will pass the details of any beginners wanting to move to the senior squads to Patsy
and Nic.
Boathouse Management Committee Issues: Bodmans are coming to clear the reeds from the pond in August. The
moorings are nearly finished and Antony will get a completion date from Darrell, and we can start invoicing the
marina. On Wednesday Jessie (our tree surgeon) is going to use the plane tree near the pontoons as a ‘training tree’
for climbing practice.
Welfare: No matters arising.
Paid Coaching: Andy Marchesi has approached the club to offer his services as a paid coach. Penny and Debbie met
him on Friday 15th. He is a sports injury therapist; has an ARA Bronze Coaching certificate; has first aid and first aid
trainer qualification; is DBS certified; and has many years of full-time coaching experience at both schools and
Tideway clubs. He is looking for ad hoc coaching slots to fit into his schedule. He can be available weekdays and
every other weekend, at £20/hour.
If the club was to pay for the coaching we would be faced with deciding which crews receive coaching. Debbie feels
because we are an organization acting on behalf of our members we would need to have Terms of Engagement in
place with Andy. This would add administrative duties that would be unnecessary if we simply ask crews to arrange
and pay for their coaching directly with Andy.
It was agreed that crews will make their own bookings directly with Andy. They must pay Andy 48 hours in advance
of the coaching session. Penny suggested to Andy that crews make one booking as a ‘taster’ session and then book
three or four sessions in a block booking thereafter.
We will have to have a more formal method of booking the launch to accommodate the anticipated additional
usage.
Jon asked if Andy had specified what level of crew he preferred to coach. He did not. Jon also noted that having a
paid coach could cause some friction with volunteer coaches, who give up hours of their time to do the same work
with no remuneration, and that we need to be cognizant of this.
Penny will vet all of Andy’s qualifications before any coaching is booked, and will put something in RN to announce
this new resource. She will also go out with him on the first session to familiarize him with the river.
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Safety: Debbie asked that we put a reminder in RN about sculler and bow seat visibility. We stress this in the winter
in low light conditions, but it’s every bit as hard to see people wearing dark/dull colours in the summer.
GDPR – we are now compliant. The junior Google waiting list/membership forms need a bit of work to stop people
bypassing the waiting list, but the documents themselves are GDPR compliant. Philippa intends to look into Mail
Chimp to see if we can use it for RN, allowing people the option to ‘Unsubscribe’.
Events: ASH – Jim is waiting for a quote from the medal supplier regarding different coloured/printed ribbons for
each event.
AAH - nothing to report.
BAR – washup meeting in a fortnight’s time
Bluefriars – nothing to report
President’s Dinner – 6 October. Two beginner members will be organizing it this year.
Finance: Julian explained the structure and allocation of money in the restricted boat fund. There are ‘unspecified’
amounts that should be allocated, perhaps with a less complex system than what is currently being used. Julian and
Penny recommended the following percentage allocations of the unspecified money:
Men – 50%, on the premise that the men’s boats are overdue for replacement/refurbishment.
Women – 35%
Juniors – 15%
It is much easier to get grants for women & junior boats
The percentage split was unanimously agreed.
Subs: 95 people now using GCL. Current membership stands at 215 (excluding Bath Spa)
It was unanimously agreed to present the following subs increase proposal at the September AGM:
Membership Category
Full
Student/Junior
Coach
Racking

Current Rate
22
11
5
5

Proposed Rate
24
12
6
6

Admission of New Members: Full: William Griffith, Daniela Debelli, Rosie Fearon, Jane Day, Mark
Neilan, Bonnie Templar, Katherine Greenhead, Kate Ingarfield, Joanna Jekiel, Hope Need
Junior: Harriet Madath, Fleur Hodgson, Darcey Warren, Alfie Smith
Any Other Business: Will – could we use the pond for beginner sculling once the weeds are cleared? Yes, but not
when the swans are nesting.
Jim – just a reminder to keep the gates locked on summer afternoons to deter uninvited visitors from both using the
site and parking in the field/car park.
Date and Time of Next – Monday, 23 July 2018
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Avon County Rowing Club Committee Action List

Equip
Equip
Equip
Equip
Equip
Admin
Admin

Action
Check boats – replace bits and create list of parts – ask coaches –
organise checking days – need some more coaches – encourage all
to check before boating
Seat amnesty
Create spare rigger rack in WW
Find a new home for big buoys - sell or rehome – Hereford RC
Blade painting week – add to list of jobs needing doing
Clear West Wing of unwanted items to make room for weights!
Ensure all boats have AVNxxx numbers, including the launches
Carrier bag tax

Admin

Moan more about dosh o/s

Admin

Put gudgeon on eBay

Equip

Advertise Norstar
Look for masters competition
Mail chimp
Capsize drill
Annual dinner – Autumn date
Consider subs increase for 2019
Decorate club room
Clear out under eaves
Ask Helen re Gudgeon furniture
MIN v AVN fun regatta
Coxing & steering certificate on-line
Annual dinner – 6th Oct? need organiser
Add scaffolding to store boats higher up
Swingulator monitors
Offer Kingswood £1000 for blades – try them first

Held:
Misc
Misc

Date
28/7/14

Who?
All

Status
Started

28/7/14
28/7/14
09/05/16
6/16
19/07/16
21/3/11
04/04/1
6
03/10/1
6
19/06/1
7
05/03/1
8
05/03/1
8
09/04/1
8
09/04/1
8
14/05/1
8
14/05/1
8
14/05/1
8
14/05/1
8
14/05/1
8
14/05/1
8
14/05/1
8
14/05/1
8
14/05/1
8
14/05/1
8
14/05/1
8

PSen
JG
DB, AC

Started

PSen
CP

Started
Started

Co-ords

Started

Started

PSond

WG
PSen, DB
DB
PSond
PSond

Change club to a limited company – hold for now
Sort out moorings
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Complete or no longer needed:
Set up BMG second authoriser for MNK or agree that AVN do it all

09/04/1
8
14/05/1
8
14/05/1
8
02/03/0
9
23/3/20
15
13/10/1
4

Chase riggers for AB

Equip

Add data protection doc to website & words to membership/waiting
list
Paint new sets of blades (rowing & sculling)

Equip

Boats need cleaning

Equip

Create a priority list of boats to be refurbished

JSond, PSen

Complete
Complete

PSond, PSen

Complete

PL, RL

Complete

All
PSen

Captains report:
Equipment - Repair
Penny has had all her slides replaced and all the front wheels on her seats. Sean has had a large bash by
his fin. No record in the boat damage book (or indeed evidence of it being booked out in the boat
booking file). Jon will mend when he has time.
Equipment – new
The womens 2x and junior single are both in production. The double will be cut back and have the
monocoque lowered to allow more room for legs, and will also have wing riggers so that the slides can be
further apart. It will also have a carrying bar at bow. It needs a name.
Session coach course
Is being planned for September
Coaches
This is a list of all the qualified and active coaches we have plus those that I know about that would like
to qualify:
Name
Chris Hopper
Penny Senior
Julian Sondheimer
Andy Mason
Geoff Peattie
Philippa Sondheimer
Debbie Blackmore
Charlotte Hook
Nic Feaver
Jon Garner
Nick Dolman
Annette Bartlett
Patsy Lamb
Liz Gray
Ange Scott
Clair Ponting
Abi Shears

L2 Session

L2 Club L2 S&C L3
Y 17

IA
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Bronze Silver
Y
Y
Y

RYA II
Powerboat

Y
Y

Y 12
Y
C

Y 94

C 11
C
Y 17
C 17
Y
Y
Y
Y

17
17
17
17

C 18
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Andy Haines
Jo Elliott
Nick King
Scott Dowell
Key:
Y – qualified (+ year)

?
?

Y 2018
Y 2018
Y 2018

C – did the course but hasn’t qualified yet

B – booked on course (+year)

Results
Bristol Avon
Mas F/G/H 4+ Will, Steve, Bob, Mike and Jo H
WMas C/D 4X- Philippa, Ruth, Ange, Chloe
WMas C/D 4+ Kath, Hellen, Nic, Sal and Rachel
W 4X+ Odette, Carol, Susan, Chrissie & Poppy
WMas C/D 2X Sal, Nic
Mas C 1X JonB
Evesham Sprint
W 4X+ Odette, Carol, Susan, Chrissie & Poppy
Mxd Mas C Jon, Nic
Hereford
Mas E/F 4+ Mike, Bob, Steve, Will, Jo
W 4X+ Susan, Jo, Lynne, Carol, Tom
Matters Arising
Spec for mens 4+
Junior Coordinators Report:
General
Sunday morning buttie sales going well. Starting new ones off when we can – most that have tried out so
far have joined.
GB v France match
Finnola will be trialling for the single.
Entries for Junior British Champs
WJ15 4X+
WJ15 1X
J15 4X+
WJ18 2X
Results
Bristol Avon
WJ15 4X+ Lottie, Millie, Finnola, Jess, Tom
WJ15 2X Finnola, Jess
J15 4X+ Xavi, Hector, Tristan, Kieran, Tom
J14 2X Will, Ellie
Evesham Sprint
WJ18 2X Phoebe, Scarlett
W4X- Phoebe, Scarlett, Poppy, Millie
WJ15 1X Finnola
Op 1X Finnley
Herford
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Mxd 2X Finn, Freddie
J15 1X Kieran
WJ15 4X+ Milly, Ellie, Finnola Jess
WJ17 4X- Scarlett, Poppy, Lottie, Phoebe
J18 1X Finn
WJ18 1X Poppy
WJ16 1X Finnola
Matters Arising
Brit champs entry

ACRC Men’s Squad Report 18 th June 2018
No win for Jon and Russell in Open 2-s at Monmouth Regatta or Hereford Regatta. Will G, Steve T, Bob,
Mike C with Jo H coxing were more successful and won F4+ at Hereford Regatta.
It was a standard blustery weekend in Nottingham for British Masters Champs testing everyone’s ability
to cope with the choppy water and cross head wind. Huge congratulations to Antony for winning gold in
Championship F1x, Jon B winning gold in Non-Champ A-C 1x, Russell, Jon B, Antony and Jon G winning
gold in Championship MxD 8+, Jon B getting a bronze medal in Championship MxC 2x, Antony, Russell,
Jim and Jon G getting bronze in Championship F4- and Jon G and Russell getting bronze in Championship
E2-. Well done to Scarlett, Chris R, Andy D, Chatch and Adam for putting up a good fight in Non Champ
A-C 4+ and Jo H, Will G, Steve T, Bob and Mike C for giving the opposition in Non Champ A -C 4+ a run for
their money.
Our next races will be Henley Masters in E8+ and Llandaff.
Women’s Squad Report, June 2018
Races

Hereford
Carol, Lynne, Jo Hardy and Susan Comber, coxed by Tom Comber won in the coxed quad.
Well done also to Jo Hardy for coxing the winning Men’s masters F 4+

Nottingham
Bronze for Nic and Jon Barton in the mixed double.
Gold for Kath, Helen, Sal and Nic in the mixed 8.
Several other races enjoyed.

Next races: Henley Masters and Llandaff
Written by: Patsy Lamb, Women’s Squad Coordinator
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Report of the Beginner Coordinator, Clair Ponting
June 2018
Spring beginners graduate the Learn to Row course on 20 May and moved into a development squad to make room
for the Summer beginners to start. At the moment the development squad is being coached by Debbie Blackmore
and myself. Abi Shears is going to be coaching them in total for 6 sessions for her Level 2 Club Coach qualifications.
We have had the first session and both Abi and Debbie were impressed by their abilities.
I am planning an afternoon workshop once a monthly to work on specific things. The first of these will take place on
the afternoon of 23 June and is entitled Small Boats Afternoon. We will work on virus singles to start with and
hopefully progress to fine singles and doubles. The beginners will not be able to go out of sight and will be restricted
to the ‘pond’ area for this.
Who do I need to contact at Monkton to arrange to use their new interim boats?
Apologies Philippa I hope there won’t be too many dunkings.
On 7 July most of the squad are heading to Henley for a day out. July’s workshop will be racing and coxing. I’m
hoping that they can cox themselves in an informal race in the afternoon.
I started with 19, one leaves at the end of June to go back to Switzerland, one decided it was harder than he thought
and gave up (although I’m still he hear formally of this) and one is very sporadic at coming to sessions. This leaves 16
turning up regularly and progressing.
They are mucking in and helping with the new beginners, even coxing them. 2 of the squad has offered to organise
the Annual Dinner on 6 October.
The squad is progressing well and to that end I have found a primary race on 18 August at Warwick that I wish to
seek the committees approval to attend. I haven’t been in contact with Warwick about what they are offering this
year but last year they offered W4X+, 4+, 2x, 1x. Ideally I would like an 8 race but having spoken to some of the
squad we could easily get a W4X+, and a 2x. We may be able to get 1x or W1x and a 4+. I appreciate that this is only
2 months away but I think it is very achievable and would be good for them to have a go, many of them are very
keen to race and Upton is 3 months away yet by which time I think the enthusiasm will be waning.
Summer beginners started 26/27 May for tasters. There were 29 registered for tasters although 3 didn’t turn up (as
I suspected at the time). Some have decided that it is not for them, have converted to the autumn course as life has
got in the way and I have 21 left and we have started the course with them this weekend.
Special thanks must go to Debbie for helping with the development squad and to Penny for her support and
knowledge with the countless questions I keep asking! Thanks goes to Charlotte, Ivor, Patsy, Julian, Philippa, Odette,
Chrissie, Carol and Will Gray for helping out with the Spring and Summer tasters/LTR so far. Also various from the
development squad for helping out with the Summer beginners especially Katherine Greenhead who has done a
couple of coxing sessions for me.
Without the help of these people I wouldn’t be able to do what I do. However, it is becoming a considerable struggle
getting help for all of the sessions. After several discussions with Debbie and Penny, it has been decided that it is
untenable to run the Autumn Course without regular help.
Therefore, I propose to the committee that those who have transferred from other courses this year and have paid
fees be allowed to continue – this amounts to around 5 people but that the remaining autumn course list (totalling
25 people) are held over until March 2019 course. This means that we will lose out on around £2k worth of income
but I just can’t divide myself into any smaller pieces than I am currently – I’m doing 3 coaching sessions both
Saturdays and Sundays with no prospect of being able to train or row myself.
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During the closed winter period, I will run a workshop/series of workshops in order to develop a core coaching team
for the beginners for next year so that this doesn’t happen again. Also I will set a limit for each course of 24 (maybe
32 for the tasters).
I also propose that the development squad remains together until end of September as previously agreed. This will
give the Summer Learn to Row course time to get to know the Spring course and to develop to the same standards.
There is always the option that if anyone in the development squad is struggling with technique or fitness they can
still stay in the squad if they find transition to the main squads too much.

Clair Ponting
18 June 2018

Safety Report for Committee June 2018
Incidents 2017/8
Incidents since the previous meeting
Date
Description
8.4.18
30.5.18

5.6.18

8.6.18

Junior girls capsized from double – full report promised at previous meeting
but the incident is not in the book
Geoff Peattie and Alastair Watson in Keith clashed blades with four coxed by Jo
Hardy coming downstream too far out in middle. Damage to pair’s stroke side
blade.
At 19:30. At 500m on the straight. AVN 4- coming downstream on correct side.
MIN W4+ rowed into ACRC with no warning or attempt to stop. AVN shouted to
avoid more serious collision. MIN did nothing until the collision when they
pulled in their stroke side blades, MIN stroke blades hit AVN stroke blades.
Stroke side blades of AVN hit hull of MIN boat. No apology or acknowledgment
from MIN.
At 14:00. On the straight. AVN 2x on correct side of river warming up with one
person sitting the boat. Saw MIN W4+ on correct side of river 250m ahead.
MIN started rowing and came across the river straight into the AVN double. No
warning or attempt to avoid collision. Same cox as in 10874 three days before.

Report no
Not
yet
reported
10814

10874

10875

Issues
Reporting – See above. Please can we make sure we report all incidents.
We could look at the Coxing/Steering Certificate and see whether it could be issued as part of Debbie’s
briefings – OS issue from April – sorry!
Philippa
17 June 2018
Incidents since the AGM Report i.e. since 31 July 2017
Date

Description

13.8.17

09:50 alongside Tutum ( wide beamed boat ). Lister ( LTR ) in Virus. Frightened
of hitting Tutum, got close, took left hand behind and let go of blade, tried to
catch blade, lurched and fell in. Swam back to pontoons, got back in and
continued session.
Top of straight. Tristan McCarthy in Fang fell in ( beginner )

15.8.17

Reported
online
by
club
9373
29/9

9372
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15.8.17
24.8.17

30.8.17
31.8.17
1.9.17
1.9.17
10.9.17

10.9.17
12.9.17
24.9.17

24.9.17
30.9.17
01.10.17

25.10.17
28.10.17

28.10.17
9.11.17

26.11.17

11.11.17
11.11.17

15.2.18

10.3.18

4.4.18

Regatta finish. Laura Morris in Hedwig. Fell in turning round ( beginner )
08:30 half way up straight between 500 and 750. Antony Constantinidi and
Russell Thornton in Storm vs MIN W2x in Juturna. MIN travelling downstream
along railway side bank – head on – no warning.
13:50 opposite rafts. Jonah Willits in Norbert fell in doing roll ups
At 11:00 opposite rafts. Henry Bennett in MNK 1x fell in doing drills
am opposite rafts. Poppy Fraser in Sharon fell in doing drills
Opposite rafts. Will Hall-Haines in Errol fell out doing drills
11:15 Imogen Clements ( novice ) in Hedwig and Nat Gunning in Charlotte Land.
Imogen on wrong side of river trying to correct her position. Nat came past and
his blade ran over Hedwig’s bow and broke off splashboard. No other damage.
At 10:45 at rafts. Harriet Argent and Eleanor Hawkins capsized while getting
into Unity. No damage or injury.
200m upstream of boathouse. Barge turned into path of eight. Stroke blade
under barge, Cox ( Sal Lewis ) jumped out to avoid getting hit . No damage.
09:30, 400m up straight. Robin Wood in Keith Trivett ( 2 - ) and Debbie
Blackmore in Crabbe ( 2x ). Alongside collision with pair proceeding upstream
and double down. Pair on bow side of double. Crabbe slightly damaged bow….
Illegible
At 11:00 off rafts. Will Barbour fell out of Fang while turning.
At 11:00 near pontoons. Shane Cameron ( beginner ) fell out of Jess
At 12:04 near the “finish” sign. Involved were Nic Feaver in 1x and “T utum”
narrow boat [ actually wide beam ] . Tutum coming around bend on wrong
side, did not shout warning. Nic had to stop to avoid collision and warned
Tutum to keep on correct side. Driver said “I was avoiding moored boats”.
At 12:15 near “finish” sign. Steve McCarthy fell out of Jess 1x capsize due to
inexperience
1t 10:40 by 750m marker Poppy Fraser and Jess King in Marcus Brearley.
Minerva W 4x- on wrong side hit W J 2x – Poppy hit in back, back stay badly
bent. Crew then went on to narrowly miss J15 2x
11:50 200m downstream of first bridge. Tim Grice fell out of Charlotte Land
capsize due to inexperience.
Boathouse on the rack before lifting out Penny Senior. Dent in shell bottom of
boat at position 7. Noted on rack before going afloat will tape over dent. Keith
Trivett
UBR eight with coaching launch on wrong side of river hit AVN junior double.
Broke a scull and damaged “V” of double. Coach reported as “contrite”. UBR
later reported the accident online, inaccurately according to Penny, who saw it
happen, and who has commented on the UBR online report.
Panic attack while rowing in Albie
Stepping onto 4 th raft carrying blades, foot slipped on raft and fell backwards
landing on back. Knee twisted and in pain.[ Damage to two ligaments, meniscus
and patella. Physiotherapy needed.]
In very fast stream by Rotork, Victor while turning became wedged between
surface level branch and sticking up branch. Efforts to free Victor meant that
the stream turned the boat and the bows snapped off. Crew unhurt, safely
recovered to club by Avon Fire and Rescue who also recovered Victor to Bath
Marina. Victor recovered to club by other club members, using MuCat
Philippa Sondheimer coxing Hannah Teague, Millie Thwaites, Chloe Penman
and Tanya Griffiths – experienced seniors. Coming gently into the downstream
raft, bow did not raise the spoon of her blade; it caught on the downstream
face of the raft, the handle went over her head and she fell into the river
between the boat and the raft. There were several people on the raft who
pulled her out of the water. She had a warm shower and put on dry clothes.
Chris Roach, Andy Davies, Ian Churchman and Robin Wood in Derek coxed by

9374
9376
29/9
9378
9380
9384
9385
9379
29/9
9386
9382
9383
29/9

9816
9818
9817

9820
9819

9821
Damage not
safety
9796 rep by
UBR

10176
10177

10145

10204

10666
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Harry Roach, heading back towards Avon coming through the top bridge. The
stern was taken by the very strong current, this threw them off course. The
bow then hit a canal boat which was moored alongside another canal boat (so
two abreast). The stern then struck the bridge and for a few seconds. They
were stuck between the boat and bridge at right angles to the stream.
Fortunately the stern scraped through and they then managed to regai n
control and rowed home. Damage to the bow ball and the stern repaired by Jon
Garner.
21.4.18

12.5.18

12.5.18

500m upstream of the club. In Hero, Jacqueline Walker and Clare Crossley
capsized as both lifted both blades on the same side at the same time. Nothing
broken, rowed back.
ACRC Regatta: Race A22, Event 6, Boat No 19. Monmouth School for Girls
WJ18 8+.Caught a crab, and handle cut across the side of her neck. Rescue
Launch Start (Nick Dolman) took the girl off the boat and brought back to the
boathouse. Safety Advisor took her to First Aid (Penny Senior). Safety Advisor
briefed the Monmouth School for Girls coach on what was happening and he
then took over responsibility. The girl was well enough to race later in the day.

10643

ACRC Regatta: Race 49, Event 43, Boat No 161. Monmouth Comprehensive
School OJ14 1x. OJ14 (female) 1x capsized on the start. Rescued by Rescue
Start Launch. Sculler and scull brought back to ACRC by the Start Marshall Boat
(Andy Mason/Debbie Blackmore). Sculler’s coach met sculler off the boat. DB
advised/offer to take sculler to the showers and first aid. Was offered the
same advise by Safety Advisor, though coach insisted he wanted to take
responsibility for sculler going forward and assisted her away from rafts.
Advised later that sculler had taken shower and was well.

10657

10656
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